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ABOUT THE .SERIES-,;.

Keys to Community Involvement-i!-aseries'a booklets ._
developed for governing boards, community leaders, group members,

,admini'stra'tors and citizens. The booklets are designed to help
these audiences strengthen their .skills in group probesses work'.

_cooperatively with others, -and plan and carryrout new'projects;
Topics include techniquek.to maintAinenthusiasm.in a group, ways
chat agencies can effectively_ use consultants:andfactorstkiat
affect.introducing and implementing newr projects.

.The'bogklets are written'by metbers of theRural Education '

Program of the .-Morthwestgional EdUcational Laboratory... The
Laboratory is a nonprofit,-education4 research and development
corporation, headquartered in Portland, Oregon.

.

The.bookletk in the series'are adapted from a much more ; -

comprehenkivAset of materials and training activities developed.
and field tested by the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
over the past several yeark in dozens of locations throughout' ,

the_viestern United States.

-_information,abOut other booklets. in this series-titles and
how toorder--ap well.as infortation about related services--
training,:workshopk and consultation- -can be found on the inside
and outside back covers' of .this booklet._



LASING CONSULTANTS

-

.17ccasionallyi your organizatioihis likely toycpeariesice:.
.

.soMe extraordinary work demands: a new client presents unique
_sees pf problems4. several. deadlines fall close.:toglther,':a.

complex report is'duei your Consumers/constituents:question
. your:.7services:or a7couple of work. units are chronically_
dithagreeinggrod%finding it hard to resolve
wing' such becomes. feasible consider-Usingan"
outside'constitazif to_assItt you. As you begin'discugSing
file possibility of using a contdltant4 yoU may hear several
reactioni'whiahseMbld the.followingi.

.

;

"Okay; I know we,.cduld.use help and 11 agree
that Ralph is bright aril does.gbod.work, but
helS.also a loud mouth and likely^to spread
the word about our`. -difficziltie

"Well, Dick knows how to keep a confidence,
so he won't hurt us there; but-2 hear he's
so booked up that its hard for e him to Ceep
deadline agreements::."

_

"Raw Carolyn did a fine job on that evaluation
report last year, but ,1 think thiS 'job is

outside her'realm."

"Okay, we're agreed that ;hose three
. 'consultants may not be the-besi. Then
who do we hire? There's not a lot of
people who know this kind of work; and
we're running out of time!"



7 el1,.maybe we should gear up for doing
ourselves.. Are we sure it's important

to get a consultant for thistwork?"
i

Each.'of:these responses portrays the interplay of
factors thatneeds to be considered when hiring a consultant.

nsultation is the process of exchanging professional help,
mowing: who can help and why you need help,ICan

-
nisigficSnt:difference in your. organization's effectiveneSS.

.

This=h;Ooklet addresses-these,-consideratiull . I t is

written primarily for managers of public institutions; public
or private seplice organizations and governmental agencies
who wish to successfully manage a productive relationship
betweena consultant and their organization. It is inFortant.
that both the organization and the consultant know how to
make the consultation relationship work well With this in
mind, we've organized the booklet ir.tb the following sections:

-

Why hirea consultant
o When to use outside assistance

How to find consultanti
How to select a consultant
What information you need from the consultant

6, What information the consultant needs from you
4 Some general features ofthe consultation contract

Howo keep the. consultation Process on target
How to evaluate the consultation: outcome
That to do. after the.cOnsulqnt-leaves

WHY HIRE A CONSULTANT?

In the broad context, consultation can improve the
complex functioning of y9r organization. Today's work
forces must perform in a predominantly service-oriented
society. This requires members of your organization to
change and adapt their services to the unique needs.of
clients and customers; and at the same time, they must



deliver contracted "services at a steadyand reliable pace.
Facing the need for change and adaptation"OnAmehand and
maintaining stability on the other; often means that yoU'r

' staff feels pressured by contradiCt*y demandi
.

_
.

These pressures'are 'heightened by today's social
context in which consumers.and clients are becoming more
vocal -arid- active. They are educating themselves to know'
clearly,what services they want, and they are gaining
assertive skills to express disapproval if services don't'

seP mast
change, they often lobby for tax-reforms or policy changes.
that threaten the, funding or jurlsdiction of service
organizations. ,

_

This poses a dilemma:. if your organization'fails to
adapt to consumer/constituent demandt" it may faCe 6utbacks
or cosure; 10n the other hand, if your organization
responds to consumer/constituent'demands, it tay'faCe
external and internal stresqo Ekternally, you may find
that the it adaptations of your service collide With .

services delivered by other agencies; 1psstions about
jurisdiction and-"turf" n1 y surface Intetnally, the service
adaptations may also bring stress as liTimbers of your
work force find themseIvet facing tasks and procedural
dsmands they have little or no experience to meet; To

respond f..o these pressures, your organization may require
various types'of "specialists" to do the work:. As.the--
types of specialists multiply, youorginization may also

- require new patterns of teamwork and- leadership.,

It ids'iii:this context that consultation is coming into
more demana: Organizat4onaldevslopment consultants,
financial speciaIists,(reseirch experts, management
information specialists and experts on'team building are
some examples of external assistants who-Can help your
organization'S problem solving andaecision making. To make
the best use of outside assistance, it is important that
both your organizationrand the consultant know how to make,.'
consul tati on work well,



_

In many instances this is. not understood. From our field
experiences in the Rural Education Program, we've came 'td
believe that many Consultation failures are due to both he
client and the consultant Snot 'seeing, valuing or gaining the
skills that are. needed to move successfully through Aia.ew
consultation process. on and Gordon Lippitt, who are
themselves 'knowledgeable 'consultants ,, have stated the problem

succindtly:
- \-

Consdlting, like leadership- or -love, is a general
label-for a varzety =of telatiOnShips--Igahw 6

.managers have soured onthe *use of . consultants
because, in addition to .their own =readiness,
they have experienced inadeq;ate results,
-inappropriate ethics, high costs and. .manmumi
contribution to Problem solving.

These things may Weil .reflect not only poor,
preparation for' theuse of a cozisultant, but
also inadequate goal determination and
contract formulatipn--or, in a real-sense,
a lick, of understanding of the-complex
dynamics of the consul'ang relationship by
both consultant' and client. As a resdlt,
the client often,..feels th4t ccinsu.Z tatiCn is

not helgul.1

-4

in our view, professional consultationsuscee4s when
there is effective managing Of. a helping relationship between
consultant and client; The goalof consultation ts increased
learning, a change or .a solution., Thus we see ,consultation
as an interactive process which has{a problem focus; both
client and consultant must support their mutual .interaction
and both parties are -accOuntabrefar the problem-Solving
outcome. Understandably, in times of wor} crunches and
funding crises it is : tempting to.Eire aconsultant, dump

=the problem in his or her lap and brush your hands of the
mess--knowing that you have a handy, 'external scapegoat,

se,



if this effort also fails to solve your. firobrem. Needless
to say, such an'approach-is likely to result in a waste of
yOlir money and the consultant's: time. This is why we
stress the mutual :responsibility held by both the client and

consultant.

WHEN.Te USE OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE .

.
Zhe-range oftituations-whIch may t equtr oa s'de-help.

are at.tatiedatid_distinctfor your Organizatidnas are
the behavioral dilemmas you.faCe_ as an individual in modern
life.- It is important to know When to do.the job yourself;
and When'outside assistance will give the most feasible
solution; This requires some analysis_Of your situation.

.
. .

:

Generally, your organizatiores work is best carried
'out- when you maintain Capacity_ in_three areas: (1) your: '."

N-\\. 'War* :force must possess ktasir skills to deliver effective

products and service,. (24. your decision making must re legit
the influenOe'Of people inside and outside your organi atiOn
who:affect or,aie affected by the decisions; and (3) the
human relationships'insideard dutside your organization

- must bring a, sense ofinclusion andettedm to workers and
constituents.

Any of these three areas may present problemsthat
require Youou may lack expertise to write a_
omplex proposal for new funds or lack the time to pull
together a year-end', report.' In such cases-your problem.

conberts,a.task to be accomplished; In 'a different area,

you may need a,tew affirmative action pIan.or your
-constituents Maybecritical of your administrative
pradticet. In_these cases you face_ the probIemof sorting

r.out your organization's decision-making and.influence:
;patterns. In yet another fotus,someone mayhave lost-
patience with his or her'stbordinatesi'two work: units maybe



in-conflict or your staff may feel demoralized by a series
of rapid organizational changes. At *these times you need to
build betterhuman 'relationships and affiliation networkS.

.

Susan GilMore and Patrick Fraleigh have provided
trailing and consultation to severaI-organiz'itions in the , .

NorthWest and offer a different set of organl.zers which can"'
help youanalyze'your needs and problens.4 If'yOur.

organization is-facing major situational shifts such-as a
large decrease (or increase) in funding, major. new serVbe
demands-orgeographica.1relocation;-komay=find-yoves
,sO boggled and out of_focUs that you need helpvith what
Gilmore and-Fraieigh-can confusioh reduction. In this
instance, the problem requires an effort that would help you-.
sort out kolar me4 situation anclgain a new perspective and'
sense of diredtion. In a different way,. you may.find.yOur-.
selves facing-A marketing decision that poses a double bind,
you may need to chooge the best way to reduce staff and still
Maintain service delivery or you maywondei how.you.ehould
respond to suddenly- angry constituents; ,In'thqse cases. the
problem requires_aryeffort tathelps:you make choices.
.However,.it-rrisiblethatyou understand your situation and

s.-
are "clear about youriChoices--but find:yourselves needing to
learn new behaViors... Your peAple may need to' work differently
in teams, yOur management,information'system may not be
givihg you the: right data soon enough or. your services may
require technical, assistance that is too expsAsive;' In such'
instances, the problem re4Uires an effort th elps you

4

make changes; e--
.

Each of these organizers--task, .decision.Making, humaQ
.relationshipsp and'coniusion'redUction; choice mAking end
change- -can help.-you becomeclear about the naturebfkour-
.prOblem. It'ishelpful to. consider them as you: identify
the problem and decide whether it is beSt solved with a -4.

consultant's assistance.or,better:splved by your-permahentj-!
staff:::pbviously, this decision is up to your own..5.sctetiOh
and...4hfluencedby your organization's unique get of- factors;
bUti.tbere-Are some general.sUlets: of thintb that may help: . .



o *xx-the task is'only occasionally required, using..,. -.2.
.

aoonsultant's,pkill ilay'..be less expensive than
hiring a person permanently to'do it or training
someone in your permanent work force to do.it..

If the taskoverload6 the staff's. tine so that
other deadlines axe' Jeopardized; then a zonsul-
tant may save money and organizational reputation:

. 1
If the problem ts so-oompfex or you are so

enmeshed= it=yOucanit=seeTTIthelproverb.
.

forest h 'the -fangle of-trees, then a

consultant may be need0d to:gain a broad,
objective Rerspective: ,

.

,

If the, problem effects the self-interest of the
staff and organizational'polifics seem .

threatening to the work, then a neutral outside -

,..

consultant may help you arrive at. a ."non-partisan6

solution. A-
. '

Be aware.that.olarity_about yOur probleF and your need

for external assistance helps both_yOu and consultant:
'consultinthas the besfchance of providing help if he_or

,iheunderstandSyour problem. A simple technique can help'
YoU'aohieve clarity: - before you even knoW who your
consultaa might be, try writinga. "letter explaining What'
you Wanethe help f4r. Often this exercise uncovers a lot.'
of disagreement about what the problem is; or sometimes
trying to.imite it ;_down clarifies it- enough that you can solve

it and you-. don't need a Consultant. At any rate, don!t go'
after consultants until you are sure you can :explain to them,
and to anyone in-your group, ;ghat the consultant'is there'to

- do.



-HOW TO FIND A CONSULTANT
.

Onceypu are clear about your problem and have decided
to seek help, you are ready to search for available consultants.
Use the telephone to call anyone you know who might be able
to suggest a person to help you with your problem. Inquire
within your own organization about preiriously used consul-
tants: Telephone nearby iniversities and -Cormaunity colleges
as well as such organizations as.local chapters of the
American Society for Trainingiand, Development or the Chamber
of Commerce..-If you have a citizen advisory council,oall
the members and enlist their help in your search._ They often
have valuable contacts and their involvement can build
meaningful networks for you Use common tense through all of
this, however, to avoid cronyism.

As your list of names grows, locate people who have
actisally worked with the suggested. persons and ask them to
be candid about the consultant's work. Exlain your problem
and get reactions:as to who could help most. Try to find
people who didn't like certain contultants and litten to th
reasons. _Your telephone ear may: become.sore, but the day you
spend-on the phone can make a significant difference.

-
While you are sorting through your list, keep in mind

that different consultants possess different skills and
vafues. This will affect how well their work matches your
needs. Blake and Mouton describe several types of.
consultants and the list may help you remain clear about your
search



Task consultants. Your community probably has
consultants with-specialized skills to offer which
will help you accomplish a specific task --they may be.
excellent-writers, accountants, planners, trainers,
etc. These consultants expect to deliver a defined
task within a given timeline in a forbilat that meshes
with your preferred work s ldS.

.Data_collectors. Some onsultants have special
abilities to collect ormation and data and-

coherently-report ver ly or in writing-what they -

found. Using such consultants may -help you arrive at -

a better awareness of a problem and how to handle
- .

'Prescriptive-Consultants. Consultants can befound who
haveOvelopedabilities todiagnose.what is needed to
,.,recbtia a given situation and to prescribe a-eet7s4E-pko
\lbedures and-tasks that would accnpiish a solution:-
Or, consultentS may accomplish the procedures and
tasks themselves. This type Of consultant takes
responsibility for developing-the evidence-for the.
diagnosis, formulates the solution as' a recommendation
to be followed and may or may not be involved in
implementing the recommendation;

AWareness-building experts. Some consultants may be
skilled at analyzing how your organization's present
thinking--usually value-laden.assumptions--may be
coloring or distorting the way situations are viewed.
Your organization maybe filtering Out same options
which, if you become aware of them, could lead to the
selection of more effective actions. Sometimes, a

consultant can offer a theOry pertinent-to your
situationsendbelp you understand how the theory and
its recommended practices can get your plans and'
actions more on target.

'



Eft el- b - -Consultants can be
fodnd who are skilled at communicating a neutral
attitude which enables members of your organization

'to express personal thoughts without fear of adverse
judgments or-rejection. You may then be assisted to

. "sort out" thoughts and attitudes In a self-reliant'
manner and tfiereby get a more objettive view of your
situation and human-relationships.

SELECTING A CONSULTANT

04e you have Compiled'a list "of potential consUltants
and en8Ugh information to prioritizd the names according to_ .

.the best match of consultant skill with yourparticular need,
go through your list once more and sort' out the names
according to:the foll9Wing.precautions:

. Avoid "cronyism" and "Old boys' networks."
Someone's college buddy, may be a swell
friend--and even a.fine consultant--but
make sure that the criteria you use-are
applied equally to all.prospects.

4 Don't be overly influenced by slick brochures
and -well- publicized reputations; they are,
often- paid-for out of high consultgtion feeS;
Your problem can:probably be settled\with
the assistance of a lower-qorofiled consultant
whose fee simply reflects the time spent
working for you.

10

Don't. assume that out-of -town personalities
.have.greater'Tintelligence or experience. What
appears great in a distant focus, often suffers
at a closer.look. Mere importantly, it is_ .

. necessary for your coniultantid Understand your
lodal situation; someone,who shares in your
community-life often:brings such understanding.



When you are finally satisfied that You've conducted,
your search thoroughly, and prioritized yOur ligt according
to your heeds and precautions, call the person who ends up
at: the top.cf your list. Explain your problem and discuss
some of the ways -# might be solvAa.. Occasionally,
troublesome problemi can be cleared with a telephone
consultation. If the consultant thinks you should talk to
ofher persons, -ask hint or her to call those people and
alert them that you'll be calling.

'When you are discussing your Situation, the consultant
may request a visit in order to be able to' help. .If the
consultanecan give. _reasons which convince .you that a visit
would be helpful then discuss dates; the focus of work,
timelines and the consultant's fee. Don't be afraid to ,say
that you can't afford that much (if you can't) and ask_for
a recommendation of someone-whose.fees aren't as high (a
student or\colleague,perhaps)... If you can't.workout a
SatisfactpiY date, don't be, afraid to ask fOr a Acoi-d
mendatIon of someone else whomight have a more, flexible.
schedule. As you are negotiating you-may find yourself
returning to your list, moving down the Priorities and
adding names. Always, if you add new persons, proceed to

1- .check them out as you did the others. When you have doubts,
ask for lists of places and gioups where the consultant has
worked before, with names to contact. Call and check
-those references before making your final selection;

When you've made your final. selection, take a fes4
more steps before negotiating a contract. Circulate among
your staffandmanagethent a. description of the problem, your
criteria for selection and rationale for your choice;
Make certain that you stimulate discussion and ieceive'the
appropriate, managerial signoff before deciding whether to
coulLact for the consultant's serVices.



INFORMATION THE CONSULTe WILL NEED

Once your organization'and the prospective consultant
have made at lea !4 tentative decisionAp move toward an
agreement, you should exchange general inibrmation about the
focus, objectives and conditions of 'a working\ relationship.
To build a firm agreement, -the consultant: will need clear
and specific information that addresses the following
questions:

WHAT RESULTS ARE.DESIRED?

It is not enough for the consultant to know that you
have 'a problem. Building a working relationship requires
'that you and the consultant explore what, kinds of results
would be achieved if the consultation is -successful.'"
Prioritize the concerns that surfaced during your organize.-
tion'S discussions; and if You have an active constituency
or citizens advisory group, check in with them and list
their top concerns- Discuss these concerns in detail with
the'Consultant and together shape a concise, Olear.state-..
ment of your intended result. Be certain to relate-this
intention to the bigger picturesof your organization;
Discuss: how the Major goals'and mission, as well as the
_unique internal characteristics and external'constituency of
.your_organifation, will be influenced by the consultation
results.

WHQ DOES WHAT?

The consultant needs to know what you expect him or her
to do, as well as to understand how much time, energy and
commitment the members of your organization will contribute

t

1'71



. -

to the consultation' process. Any members' of your

organization who will colla)orate with the consultant need
to be discussed, and their role and tasks identified. If

previously written background reports;. organizational _

studies or program descrigtidni are available and
pertinent,, the consultant should know about them and
perhaps receive. them in advance of the actual'on-site
work. If the Congilltant's activities will affedt, or be
affected by constituents, consumers or a citizens advisory
group, this needs to be discussed carefully so that plabsl.
can be made for activities'such as informztion 'sharing,

interviews or field visits. In general!, this is a. time

for both Of- you_to share perceptions and sort out who
does what in order to accomplish the result,.

iNHOISACCOUNTABLEATiNHATTliVlb

The previous discussions are now pulled together and
f.....tOOadspecifically on timelines and accouptabilit.y.

it'is ,important that both- part.i:es- clearly understand the
time period allowed for accomplishment of the consultation
restata; and'the Assessment activities- that each party will
use to evaluate progress toward the intended result.
If-it seems appropriate, you may identify 'milestones at.
which you will both look at .the iork accomplished and make

.

decisions about continuation."

3 4G
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INIFORMATIO.N YOU WILL,NEED FROMITHE COgSULTANT

WHAT WILL THE ORGANIZATION'S CONTRIBUTION COST

. _

The cost of hiring a consultant is usually more than just
theaonsultant'Sf6.. You need to determine the cost of
Contributions your organization will make during the
consultation process, .Find out specifically what clerical
help, office space,.supplieb,.telephone use, literature.

records.searches, and employee Worktime the conSultant'
needs in order to accomplish the intended result. 'Cost out.
each item, and negotiate with the consultant if the contribution.

-seems excessive. Aswe discus later, it is wise includ
these' iteMs,along with the consultant's fee, in the
consUltation contract This is yet anotherwroy.that the
mutuality o . the effort is : displayed:

WHAT WILL THE CONSULTANT COST

Findout what the consultant wants .as scheduldd pay fcT
:the work'iccomPlished; _and-determine- if any per diem and
travel costs need to be covered. Discuss also the kinds of
visits the consultant might make or materials that Should be
read in advance preparation for the work. Also discuss_any
post=visit'report or summary.; correspondence'you would like to
receive. If the coneultant wants' more money for preparations
and post-visit reactions ,,discuss how much is wanted, for how
much time and for what tangible result. preparations and
reactions are often worth this money if they are appropriate



to your problem.- In c es, consultants will consider

this a part of the c ul tion process so they will do-it

without extra fees.

IS THE CONSULTANT CLEAR ABOUT YOUR AGREEMENTS

After-all of these previous discussions, send an
immediate letter confirming in detail all of the arrange-
ments; be certain to mention the intendedresults, a
description of who does what, the timelines and assessment
procedures, your organization's contributions of people,
supplies and: space,. and the consultant's fees and support.
If you cannot :enclose all of the reading or other advancs
preparation materials that were agreed uponi_then commit
yourself to mailing date in the letter. If the
consultant agrees-with'the content of the letter; then you
are ready -to draft a consultation contract.

THE CONSULTATION. CONTRACT.
_>.
YoUr organization may have.eStablishedIpoliciesand .

prOCedures which determine the content and:format. of your
consultation contract.. If so, you.certainIy,meed to .attend:
.to those details. In general; however, the contract. should

in-obi-de five major
k

Purpose. Describe concisely-in plainEnglish the result
that the Cdlysultation process till. accomplish.

causultant_agrees_to. List and-describe any products,-_
materials, reports to be prodliced by the consultant; and-
'describe specific details abOut meetings with your.staff,
how many days will be spent on site, what materials and
supi6lies:the.consultant will provide, etc;



Client organization agrees to. List all contributions
your organization intends to Make: clerical help, :

office.space, telephone service, recOr4si'staff interviews
ancicollaboration, field visits, etc. .

.

_Timeline. A dear description of the tiliezchedu/es
for the.contultant and your organizational staff can
be displayed on a Gantt chart. _The PEBir dhd CPM
.processes also offer methods for Misplaying timelines--
but we've found them to be more complex than. most

'

consultation contracts.require.

Budget. On the budget sheets, display all costs f the
contultation process -both the consultant's fees and
.support, as well as your organization's contributions.

The.iIlustrations on pages 17 and48 dispiay'hoxethese
items can be orgahized
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Consultant Contract

Purpdse: 4

Consultant agrees to:
. .

organization agtee. s to

tk plan or WA.ne:

s.

Tascs: AM.7.7 AS

A

\ A

D J F

,a7

A

Fags l OF
.

Figure : SampleConsultant Contract



Desc;intion--
Consultant's Organizational

"J31-adeti-COStS -

Personnel Costs
ies

Perionnel benefits
Consultant Claims

Travel Transportation
- Staff Travel

Consultants Travel

. Postage & Shipping .

paean -Cow, 4* Utilities _

Facility _Rental-,
EquiPeent. Rental
Telephone Telegraph

& DnpIieat on

0t12or, Services
Dens Pricissing

- Snbcontracts:
Conference :Eiienseis

SuppLies4 Materials -

;Fifties Supplies
Printed Materiali
Other Supplies

Total Costs,

45

107

50

iia
300

300

75. . .

.
-A50

285

45

107

50

150
300

300
. .4.4

75

30

735 2232 2967"

Signatures:
Cifl=acr

.'
-' -woe_

Date `xecutive Officer of Date
Four Organizaticin .

. -

Page 2 ofy

ample Consultant Contraat; 'dontinued
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"BetWeen the time of signing the contract and tile

consvltant's actual arrival, it is wise to contact the
consultant to describe practical.arrangements (lodging,
meeting-place, f stday's agenda And schedules,"-and local

transportation ar gements).. Be sure to' listen to any
questions or'reques the eoniillta.nt makes.and try to -

address .-them.-,reven i they seem a little odd. During this
time the' conaultant piecing. to4ether -a second-hand

picture; of your org izatiori aro- trying to prepare a:*--moot.h

entry into_ the' work. Be'ing Innnan, she or Ihe needs dlarity
r i d ccimmitted Support fromyou in order- to feel-well

prepared. .Being iCandlLd'and "sindere-With eaoh.-otlifir %All
significant. y help_ the;, consultation prOcess--it will
particularly:help 'the..ork to get off to a good start. :..

,

TO KEEP THE tb,Ni SU LT A Tic) N -PROtE$S. PN S;f /3EFIO
.

-. . .. 'make ... -
When the, consultant ertive$i: make -.cert.%i..u, tha. t-...4.1, - . . .:t-

people'who. are signit#arita.Y:in7o.lvectin -.the donsultation.,

41.54 ma.ke time to clarify with- eah..0"thr...r-the. resulte they ... i

hope ' to .. achiAne 'and, determine' how they wilf4kitt iogether:....
I '' z

.'. . ,;, .' 4, ', , -
As the ' consultant" 411i'sclitses soii:r":siaation.,., captUre.

the Words - and, ideas: -- write; Vieth Gown, -. tape; ecord them. or
-.;-.perlodicadlystmimarizeyOtr;-- _agreements t_, ._,Ask questions

..-4hicti encourage ...the, consultant to oPen,up)Aer or his "-deas;*

Tor examPle, "Can:you th'iiiik of any other ways'we might do
that?"

..

Remember that'ybir, too, will benefit from openness;
'-don't :dismiss ,any idea too hastily, and steady yourself
.against defenspoe feelings. AS problems are first._
re doignii zed and.deacr,ibed objectively, it is easy to feel

dejected or somewhat insulted. 'Hang in there and give the

Pid.cess-a .c.hande tO--b;ing the intended iesu/is.:

.
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On the other hand, keep in mind that a consuItant'is
-supposed to. help you- -not use you; -Feel freeto say at any
point during the consultation process, "I don't - understand;

'.explain that to me more carefully; gooVer that again." If
the consultant's ideas or methods don't seem aimed toward the
-agreed upon retullitS, bewilling to say, point blank, "That
approach isn'tinelpingus4" dr "You're talkipg ajDout your
problem, not ours," if you feel that is what is happening.

Atmilestone points, or somewhere midway in the
consultation process, .review the progress and findings. If

4 the consultation-is long-term, collect anianterim_report, '

Use this inforMation to determine answers to the-folio-Wing
questions:

Does it still_appear_feasiblet,o_getli-hP-results
you-intended? Pis the workprogresses, new

spectives and additional information may lead
u to modify the goals of the consultation

process. -If -so, take time to clarify thoroughly
the new results' you. intend to achieve, and
cIearly:describe these intentions to,a1I who will
be affected by them;

the traditions-and capacities of-the-organization?
If the new learnings imply a drastic departure:
for your organization, determinelhow,you will
bridge from old expectations. to new ones and how
you will ease the confusion tnat accompanieS
changes: Try to, maintain a:baIance:betwee&

idiligent, responsift'change on onehindi,"ad
'prudent concern.for continuous work flaw and
organized transition_on-theother. -414kits/
effective changes and-organizational adaptation
Is important for survival!--butHit-:is.caMplex work. ,
Enlist continual assistance from your.consultant
to puII it off.



Are the
-"addressed? It Will appear, to some members of
7.your organization that the reSultS.of the
corisatation process will:s4itficahtly'affecE`
their'jobs. -Work procedures may change,..rieW
role-relationshdps may be,i6pIied, jobs may be'

cut or people relocated., Bkcer:tairt that rumor*

and anxiety,are atdretsed quickly. Get Clea:"
information-out to all who will be affected-,
explaining why,the.changes are necessary and how
the affected people; will. be Supported through the .

transitions. -

Outside your work force; the constiLueff:ts or
conttmers may alsobe affected by changes. -They,
too, need early warning 'and clear information
that helps them modify their exPectati6ns and
adapt to new,procedures.

In-general, the consultation process will stay-on
target if all ,parties keep the original purpose and goals

clearly in vidc4; if,themnunicate information
responsibly;, and if they plan carefully for smooth change;

W TO' EVALUATE THE CONSULTATION OUTCOME

As the contultant prepares to,leave, convene a.-aroUp.

of people who have been affected by the consultation work.

Reilewand discust the consultant's work, :recommendations.

and tfibughts. Pay particular attention to any,thouots
which change or confirm, your definition of the_problm"
its-solution, and plan what *you might do about them.

Next, have members of your organization, the
cOnsultant and members of your constituency or advisory
council write timple 44Iti clear evaluations of the

.

consultation process: In general, their statements should

describe:
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What worked well?
What created difficulties?
That would You do differently next time
_What would you be certain to repeat next time?

Pile these statements along with the consultant's contract so
that futureconspltations can be planned accordingly.

.

Finally, discuss' with'
seem appropriate; identify

. expected, but appear-to be
functions. Plan how these
into your work procedures.

the consultant any "spin-offs" that
findings and results that were not
useful to-the organization's overall
spin -offs cyan be easily incorporated-

AFTER THE CONSULTANT LEAVES

Even afterthe Consult-ant-has departed, and you've
written lettr, of thanks and enclosed the fee payments, the
consultation process still is not complete. You will continue
to make changes, review ideas and formulate new perspectives
that grew out of your work together. Be willing to telephone
the consultant to gain further clarification of any points..
which seemed clear at the time, but as you implement them,
seem confusing.

A few months later, write a letter to the consultant
;'clesCribing.'the long range impact.of the consultation process.
IdentifY how ihe results are influencing your organization and
how the ideas and solutions are working out.. This long range

'feedback helps both of you; it assists you to put the
consultation process in its larger perspective, and it helps
the consultant know how best to respond in his or her work.
It is a final note that expresses the mutual gain you both
received from your having worked together;
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SUMMING IT OP

Consultation is most_-likely to succeed if it ha been
effectively managed. We:have discussed:

Why and when external help can benefit
your organization.

How to find and select-consultants whose skills
match your needs

How to draft a. contract that is.realistic

Ways to keep the consultation process on
get and to evaluate its success

How to make use of _the consultation results
after the consultant leaves

All of these steps converge into one interactive process;
both you and the consultant must support your mutual
interaction and both of you are accountable for the
results.

Organizations which have adopted this proach have
found that oftentimes consultation is not c stip-abut its
absence-may be; and the most important ingredient to its
success is mutual commitment.



PCOTNOTES.

1. Ronald Lippitt and. Gordon L. Lippitt, "Consulting
Process-in Action," Training_andDevelopment Journal,
May/June 1975..

2. Susan K. Gilmore, The Counselor-in-Training,
Englewood Cliffs,' New Jersey: Prentice-Han, Inc., 1973.

3. PoIert fit. Flake and Jane S. Mouton, Consultation,

Reading, Massachusetts: Addison - Wesley. Publishing.
Ccepany, 1976..
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_ifilledutils_of_your position call c rcrirnuiri with the public or others
in the-field of education,. NSPRA membership is o ust for you. Current mem-
ber's inelude superintendents, assistant superi tendents, community/public

ions speckilists, principals, clossroom tea hers, college professors and
enti.-

NSF'RAPrciducts, Services and Activities

EDUCATION.U:S.A.
The Weekly eduCation newspoperthat provides
,up-to=ciate coverage of legitlation, education
rese,orch and -national and regional devel-
opments. U's your finger on the pulse of the
nationwide education. scene. Rite $42 per year.
t52 issues). -

:ITSTARTS 'NINE CL6iSSROOM.
A monthly newsletter published nine times
ing the school year that's full of rips_and tech-
niques that can improve communications in
your district An information cleonnghouse for
practicing educators: -.Price $18 per year (9
issues).

EVALUATION SERVICE.
This special contract service is available to pro-
vide indepth analysis of a school district's com-
munication program and specific recommen-
dotions for improvement Price subject to spe-
cial quotation..

WORKSHOPS.
Conducted. by NSPRA staff members and
trained consultants, the staff deVelOpment in-
serviceworkshops can make a apcial difference
in your communication program: Whether .it's

communicating with parents, or-improving
building level communication, NSP_FtA work- ..

shops can help. Price subjea-to.'speCial quota-
tion; . .

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS /AV MATERIALS.
. Each year NSPRA_produces timely, special

canons and audiovisual moteriolt on topics of
interest to communication specialists: and ci&
ministrotors like educating the-handicapped,.

. budget and finance; and jrnproving public con- .

fidence in education;Write for cotalog and price
list

LOCAL CHAPTERS.
NSPRA has 44 chapters which provide an oppor-
tunity for" information exchange aid profes-.
sionol development. (Dues vary) . .

OTHER ACTIVITIES.
Include representation at mcgor education con-

. -ferences, sponsorship of the Golden key-Award
presented annually by the NSPRA president and
an annual publications contest. for schoolS and
colleges;

-

To order additional titles ii the %ries, or to obtain information about other
NSPRA products and services, contact:

National school Publicelations Association.
1801 NorttyMoore'Sfie_et_ .

Arlin9ton, Virginia 22209




